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SideWalk
Back to School Outdoor

®

Graphics Media

Social distance.
Facemask required.
Stand here.
Wait there…
As you welcome back students, the pandemic-related
messages you need to deliver and the actions you
need to reinforce are not just important, they’re
life-safety important. For messages that need to be
posted outside on the ground, experienced school
administrators are specifying Jessup SideWalk™
graphics media because its safe, simple, costeffective, durable and eco-friendly.

Print n’ Go Media™

One pass; no lamination required.
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The Top 6 reasons

to choose Jessup SideWalk™ media
for outside ground graphics:
4 Safety: Certified to NFSI
standards for anti-slip safety
4 Simple: Ready to install after one pass on a
printer (UV inkjet, solvent, latex inks); just
peel and stick

4 Cost-effective: No expensive lamination or
cost-prohibitive coatings required to protect
graphics
4 Durable: Sticks and stays stuck to asphalt,
concrete, stone, metal and other walking
surfaces
4 Eco-Friendly: Follow directions and it leaves
no residue when removed
4 Support: Visit www.jessupmfg.com for
resources to make your job easier

Print n’ Go Media™

One pass; no lamination required.
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ECO
Friendly

Committed to
a Better World
Jessup Manufacturing is committed to
deveoping products that improve the way
people live, work and play while creating a
lower impact on the environment. Jessup has
on staff industrial, performance and quality
engineers, chemists and technicians, all
committed to studying and refining the
impact of its products so as to minimize if
not altogether eliminate the negative impact
on the environment. Jessup is recognized
as a global leader in the development of
sustainable products that have redefined how
international, national, state and local code
writers specify products that require zero
energy and are recyclable to enhance human
and wildlife safety; some products qualify for
LEED credits. Jessup is committed to the
continued innovation of materials and products
in ways that deliver quality performance
while also protecting the environment.
Print n’ Go Media™
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